
ST. PAUL’S SR. SEC. SCHOOL, PALI : 26-02-2021 

NOTICE FOR PARIKSHA PE CHARCHA - 2021 

 

Dear Students of Class IX to XII, 
 

To reduce exam stress among students, teachers & parents, the CBSE has organized a unique 

interactive program “Pariksha Pe Charcha” for the students, parents & teachers of  Classes IX to 

XII. In this event, an online Creative Writing competition is being conducted by CBSE 

at https://innovateindia.mygov.in/ppc-2021/ on the various topics (mentioned hereunder) for 

the children studying in classes 9 to 12 and their parents. 

All participants will receive a certificate signed by the Director, NCERT and a total 2000 

students selected to participate directly in the main event of Pariksha Pe Charcha 2021 shall be 

rewarded with a special kit. 

Let us join hands in celebrating the Utsav of Examinations, “Pariksha Pe Charcha 2021” in 

order to bring joy in learning for our future nation-builders. 
 

Topics for Creative Writing Competition on MyGov.in 

 

FOR STUDENTS: 

Topic 1: 

Exams like festivals, celebrate them Activity: Draw a scene depicting a festival around your 

favorite subject. (Upload your painting in .jpeg or .pdf format, Maximum file size allowed is 4 MB) 

Topic 2: 

India is Incredible, Travel and Explore Activity: Imagine your friend visits your city for 

three days. What memories would you create for him or her in each of the following categories: 

· Places to See. · Food to Relish. · Experience to remember. 

Topic 3: 

As one Journey Ends, Another Begins Activity: Describe the most memorable experiences of 

your school life. 

Topic 4: 

Aspire, not to Be, but to Do Activity: If there was no restriction on resources or opportunities, 

what would you do for society and why? Submit a write up 

Topic 5: 

Be Grateful Activity: Write ‘Gratitude Cards’ for those whom you are grateful to. 

  

FOR PARENTS: 

Topic 1: 

Your Words Make Your Child’s World – Encourage, As You Have Always Done Activity: 

Write a story about the vision you share with your child for his or her future. Let your child 

write the first sentence. Then you write the next and so on. 

Topic 2: 

Be Your Child’s Friend – Keep Depression Away Activity: Write a postcard to your child and 

let him or her know why they are special. 

You are requested to register yourself and your ward to participate in this event 

on https://innovateindia.mygov.in/ppc-2021/ and inform the same to the class teacher as early as 

possible. 

 

 

PRINCIPAL 
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